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Abstract: Geotechnical parameters are crucial for mine planning and operation at different stages
of development. However, estimating these parameters requires a large number of boreholes and
subsequent detailed analysis of the samples, making it a cumbersome exercise. Moreover, even
after conducting these studies, it is not possible to cover the entire operational area. To address
this issue, this study presents an indirect method of estimating geotechnical parameters through
mathematical relations using resistivity data. The present study incorporated 2D and 3D subsurface
imaging techniques for exploring coal reserves and analyzing geotechnical parameters that define
subsurface soil properties. Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) was utilized for data acquisition,
employing a Dipole–dipole array with a multielectrode ABEM Terrameter LS instrument. Six parallel
profiles were conducted, each 400 m in length, with an inter-electrode spacing of 10 m and a spacing
of 50 m between profiles. These profiles were combined into a 3D dataset referred to as quasi-
3D ERT. The inversion process for both 2D and 3D data was performed using the Res2dinv and
Res3dinv programs, respectively. This study overcame the challenges of 2D resistivity sections
by evaluating horizontal depth slices in the x-z plane from layers 1 to 10, reaching a depth of
81.2 m. The geotechnical parameters, including cohesion, friction angle, moisture content, and
plastic index, were derived from the resistivity data. The ERT method proved to be cost-effective
and efficient in determining soil properties over a large area compared with traditional laboratory
analysis of borehole samples. Additionally, the variation of geotechnical parameters with resistivity
values exhibited unique characteristics. The results from both the 2D and quasi-3D ERT were well
correlated with the borehole data. Such studies are valuable for resource exploration and mine
planning purposes.

Keywords: coal; geotechnical parameters; quasi-3D ERT; 2D & 3D inversion

1. Introduction

Coal is formed from decomposed plants and trees buried under the Earth’s subsurface
millions of years ago, making it an organic sedimentary rock [1]. The extraction of coal is
a non-renewable process, and burning coal plays a substantial role in exacerbating climate
change by emitting carbon dioxide, a potent greenhouse gas that plays a pivotal role in
the escalation of global warming. However, coal is a valuable global energy resource in
alleviating energy poverty in developing countries. Economic empowerment through
energy sources is the only way to end energy poverty while reducing emissions to address
the climate issue. Developed countries rely less on fossil fuels for power generation, while
emerging countries should limit the production and consumption of fossil fuels. In India,
coal accounts for 55% of the country’s energy needs, making coal production essential for
economic growth and development [2]. It contributes to over a third of global electricity
generation [3].

The present study uses quasi-3D ERT (Electrical Resistivity Tomography), an electri-
cal geophysical method, to explore coal reserves and analyze subsurface soil properties
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in three dimensions. The primary applications of quasi-3D ERT include groundwater
exploration [4–7], mineral exploration [8–10], environmental studies [11–13], and civil
engineering constructions [14–17]. Civil engineering constructions, such as bridges, build-
ings, dams, embankments, highways, tunnels, and towers, necessitate investigations on
subsurface soil properties. Assessing soil’s in situ strength properties is crucial for various
geotechnical and civil engineering applications. Numerous instruments and methods
are employed for this purpose, each offering specific insights into soil behavior [18–27].
Accurate information about soil properties typically entails high-resolution drilling data,
which can be expensive, time-consuming, and labor-intensive. As an alternative to bore-
hole drilling data, Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) data can be employed. ERT is
a cost-effective, non-destructive, non-invasive, and environmentally friendly method for
characterizing the subsurface structures.

ERT enables the simultaneous collection of multiple readings. During data collection,
an electrical current is applied to the soil through a pair of current electrodes, while
the potential electrodes measure the resulting potential differences between a pair or
a series of electrodes. These potential differences provide valuable information about the
electrical properties of the subsurface materials. Using ERT data, the actual subsurface
resistivity distribution is interpreted, and geological structures are delineated based on
resistivity changes. The depth of the investigation in ERT depends on various factors,
such as the spacing between the current electrodes and the lithology of the subsurface
layers [28]. A conductive surface layer will limit the depth of investigation. Nonetheless,
the electrical resistivity method remains a powerful tool for subsurface investigation, as
it allows for the efficient estimation of the subsurface characteristics of soils and rocks,
through empirical relationships between resistivity and geotechnical parameters. ERT is
a cost-effective, efficient data collection and non-destructive technique allowing for the
assessment of subsurface conditions without disturbing the soil or rock layers. It can also
be advantageous for site investigations and environmental studies, apart from conventional
mineral and groundwater investigations.

The advantage of ERT is its ability to provide information about subsurface conditions
at various depths in real-time data recording. Different electrode configurations/arrays can
be used to investigate different depths, making it versatile for various applications. The
method can provide a relatively high resolution to detect changes in subsurface resistivity.
It allows for identifying geological features, such as faults, fractures, and changes in
lithology. The electrical resistivity method is non-invasive and does not require drilling
or excavation. Electrical resistivity surveys can be conducted in various environments,
including land, water, and boreholes. This versatility makes it applicable to various
geological and environmental studies. Despite the many advantages of ERT, there are some
disadvantages as well. For example, interpreting electrical resistivity data can be complex,
as the resistivity values depend on the type of material and its saturation. Calibration
with additional information (e.g., borehole data) is often necessary to interpret the results
accurately. The depth of investigation is influenced by factors such as electrode spacing,
array configuration, and moisture content [29]. In some cases, the method may have
limitations in penetrating greater depths, especially in areas with high conductivity. Surface
conditions, such as conductive structures or infrastructure (e.g., metal pipes), can influence
the measurements. A change in the degree of compaction affects resistivity measurements
for the same soil type, electrode spacing, and soil moisture content [30]. The relationship
between salinity and resistivity is inversely proportional; an elevation in pore water salinity
significantly decreases resistivity [31].

The previous study [32] observed that 3D ERT using a Dipole–dipole array provides
better results compared with other electrode configurations in lateritic terrain. In the cur-
rent work, the effectiveness of the 3D inversion result of ERT data using a Dipole–dipole
array is evaluated. Further, an established mathematical relationship in [33] is used
between resistivity and geotechnical parameters to determine cohesion, moisture content,
friction angle, and plastic index using regression analysis. Regression analysis is a general
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method to establish the relationship between two or more variables [34]. The proposed
methodology does not account for the impact of the mineral content of the soil; the study
is restricted to the soil in tropical areas and is not suited to rocks of all kinds. Geophysical
exploration technologies have been applied to geotechnical engineering problems since
their inception; however, the results may not always meet engineers’ expectations. A lot
of successful case histories are needed to establish the use of geophysical technologies in
engineering practice.

This study will help geotechnical engineers to quickly determine the suitability of a site
during soil research work. This study uses an innovative approach to transform resistivity
obtained from ERT measurement in geotechnical parameters, such as cohesion, plastic
index, friction angle, and moisture content. Cohesion refers to the intermolecular force of
attraction between molecules of the same substance. It acts over a short range and varies
in magnitude with lithology. The shear strength of the sliding surface can be expressed
by cohesion and the friction angle. The moisture content affects the physical properties
of the soil, including resistivity, viscosity, weight, and density. Determining the plasticity
index and the liquid limit helps to understand the consistency or plasticity of the clay [35].
Based on the ERT and geotechnical parameters computed from ERT data, this study aims
to image the potential coal seam zone and soil properties. Interpretation of the inverted
resistivity images is based on resistivity contrast and correlation with borehole data. The
borehole is located less than 400 m, which is a significant distance to change the geology
from the ERT site. The borehole data was obtained through personal communication with
Coal India.

2. Geology of the Study Area

The study area, Salanpur, West Bengal, India (Figure 1), is an extended part of the
Chotanagpur plateau and belongs to the Damuda age group [36] under the Panchet/
Pachmari formation. Salanpur is bounded by latitude 23◦44′0′′ N to 23◦54′0′′ N and
longitude 86◦46′0′′ E to 87◦2′0′′ E [37]. The average altitude of the area is 100.6 m above the
mean sea level. The Panchet/Pachmari formation mainly comprises thick beds of coarse
felspathic and micaceous sandstones, generally white or greenish white, with minor spots
of red clay. Granite intrusions influence the Chotanagpur plateau from the east to the
west [38].

The Barakar and Raniganj formations of the Permian age are in the north and west
surrounding the area. Laterite deposits are found in the Panchet formation north and south
of the Damodar River. The stratigraphic symbols of geology are indicated in Figure 1. The
Talchir formations are in the northwest portion of this region and consist of a boulder bed
overlain by shale and sandstone. The Barakar formations occupy the northern part and
consist of massive sandstone with shale and carbonaceous bands with many workable
seams. Coal deposition was developed mainly in the Gondwana system in the west
Bardhaman district, where coal deposits are prominent, which promotes coal mining
activities. The Raniganj formations extend as a wide belt in the western region and the
eastern part of the coalfield, and Igneous intrusions are common in the Raniganj formation.
The series comprises greyish fine-grained sandstone, carbonaceous shale, and extensive
coal seams.
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Figure 1. Geological map in and around the study area (Salanpur) in the Western Burdwan district, 
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3.1. Data Acquisition 

This work involved acquiring, processing, and interpreting 2D and quasi-3D ERT 
data to image the subsurface in 2D and 3D. An ABEM Terrameter LS multielectrode im-
aging instrument was used for data acquisition. The instrument setup included two 
winches with 200-m-long cables, a 12-volt battery, 41 electrodes, 42 connectors, and a 
measurement tape. Figure 2 shows the standard layout for 3D and quasi-3D ERT. The 
design used in this study, shown in Figure 2b, consists of six parallel profiles (P1 to P6), 
covering an area of 400 m × 250 m in the west–east direction. The starting points of the 
lines are S1 to S6, and the ending points are E1 to E6. Each profile is 400 m long, with 41 
electrodes spaced 10 m apart. The spacing between each traverse line is 50 m. 

Several factors can affect the results of an electrical resistivity survey, e.g., porosity 
and saturation, mineral composition, electrolyte concentration, geological heterogeneity, 
electrode contact quality, instrument calibration, and cultural noise. Fluids, such as water 
with salt and chemicals, conduct electricity, so a higher water saturation decreases resis-
tivity. Conversely, dry or poorly saturated materials have higher resistivities. The mineral 
composition of the subsurface materials can significantly impact the resistivity measure-
ments. For example, metals are good conductors, while certain rocks, like sandstone and 
coal, have higher resistivities. Geological heterogeneity, such as the presence of different 
rock layers or structures, can lead to variations in resistivity. An understanding of the ge-
ological setting is crucial for interpreting resistivity data accurately. The quality of contact 
between electrodes and the ground is critical; poor contact can introduce errors in resis-
tivity measurements and lead to poor data quality. Careful electrode placement and en-
suring good contact are essential to record reliable data. Proper calibration of the resistiv-

Figure 1. Geological map in and around the study area (Salanpur) in the Western Burdwan district,
West Bengal, India.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data Acquisition

This work involved acquiring, processing, and interpreting 2D and quasi-3D ERT data
to image the subsurface in 2D and 3D. An ABEM Terrameter LS multielectrode imaging
instrument was used for data acquisition. The instrument setup included two winches
with 200-m-long cables, a 12-volt battery, 41 electrodes, 42 connectors, and a measurement
tape. Figure 2 shows the standard layout for 3D and quasi-3D ERT. The design used in this
study, shown in Figure 2b, consists of six parallel profiles (P1 to P6), covering an area of
400 m × 250 m in the west–east direction. The starting points of the lines are S1 to S6, and
the ending points are E1 to E6. Each profile is 400 m long, with 41 electrodes spaced 10 m
apart. The spacing between each traverse line is 50 m.

Several factors can affect the results of an electrical resistivity survey, e.g., porosity
and saturation, mineral composition, electrolyte concentration, geological heterogeneity,
electrode contact quality, instrument calibration, and cultural noise. Fluids, such as wa-
ter with salt and chemicals, conduct electricity, so a higher water saturation decreases
resistivity. Conversely, dry or poorly saturated materials have higher resistivities. The
mineral composition of the subsurface materials can significantly impact the resistivity
measurements. For example, metals are good conductors, while certain rocks, like sand-
stone and coal, have higher resistivities. Geological heterogeneity, such as the presence of
different rock layers or structures, can lead to variations in resistivity. An understanding
of the geological setting is crucial for interpreting resistivity data accurately. The quality
of contact between electrodes and the ground is critical; poor contact can introduce errors
in resistivity measurements and lead to poor data quality. Careful electrode placement
and ensuring good contact are essential to record reliable data. Proper calibration of the
resistivity measurement equipment is important for accurate data interpretation. Electrical
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resistivity surveys can be affected by anthropogenic factors, such as nearby power lines,
metal structures, or other sources of electrical interference. These external influences may
introduce noise into the data. We looked through all these factors carefully during the
acquisition and interpretation of the ERT data.
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3.2. Data Processing

The ERT data were processed using the Res2dinv ver. 3.71 and Res3dinv ver. 3.14,
of Geotomo software, Malaysia to obtain 2D and 3D models of the site. The first step
in processing the ERT data was to remove the bad data points and negative apparent
resistivity values before inverting the actual field data set. Bad data points can be caused
by poor ground contact of electrodes, a break in the cable, or a telluric current that affects
all the readings. Negative apparent resistivity can be caused by asymmetric electrode
configurations [39–41] and negative potential differences. During the processing of the ERT
data using the Res2dinv software, there was an option to exterminate bad data points. Here,
bad data points were identified by abrupt changes (very low or very high) in apparent
resistivity that might indicate errors.

The Res2dinv and Res3dinv programs allow the robust/blocky (L1 norm) inversion.
This method is ideal for sharp boundaries, as it minimizes the absolute difference between
measured and calculated apparent resistivity values through an iterative process [42]. The
inversion of apparent resistivity data was performed using the L1-norm regularization
inversion technique, where accuracy is expressed in terms of absolute error [43]. Mathe-
matical formulations and geophysical literature of L1-norm and L2-norm are discussed in
previous studies [42,44,45].

3.3. Correlation and Regression Equations

The estimation of geotechnical parameters, including cohesion, plastic index, mois-
ture content, and friction angle, was calculated from the inverted resistivity data using
Equations (1)–(4). The MATLAB software program, version 2022, was used to plot the
geotechnical results. Equations (1)–(4) were deduced by the laboratory tests of undisturbed
samples collected after drilling for selected soil properties [33]. Geotechnical parameters
and resistivity values of soil samples were determined in the laboratory from various
samples to deduce these equations. A correlation analysis was performed to establish the
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relationship between the two variables. Microsoft Excel was used to perform the correlation
and regression analysis. The Pearson method calculated the coefficient of determination
in the correlation and regression equations. Electrical resistivity values used in equations
were extracted from inverted ERT data.

C = −3e−0.5 r2
s + 0.0918 rs + 21.544 (1)

PI = −2.71ln(rs) + 29.793 (2)

W = 123.93 r−0.252
s (3)

F = (4.7036 × (ln rs) + 6.6297) (4)

C = Cohesion, PI = Plastic index, W = Moisture content, F = Angle of friction,
rs = Inverted resistivity. Here, the cohesion is calculated in kPa (Kilopascal), the friction
angle in ϕ (degree), and the plastic index and moisture content in % (percentage).

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Geophysical Study

Previous studies [46–48] performed near the present study area employed electrical
resistivity imaging methods to define the coal seams and subterranean voids. [49–53] are
some of the previous research works that used resistivity methods for coal exploration and
coal mine workings.

This study uses only the first five ERT profiles for 2D electrical sections to compare
the electrical sections and interpret the anomalous features [54]. Data from all six ERT
profiles were used for 3D inversion to calculate the resistivity distribution in the three
dimensions and allow for better interpretation of the anomalies. The number of data points
was reduced because some of the noisy data points were eliminated from the data set. The
maximum number of data points was 344 for profile 2; however, the minimum number
of data points was 332 for profile 1, and the number of datum levels (i.e., the levels of the
data points with respect to depth) for each 2D ERT was 12. Even though the electrodes
were placed at 10 m intervals, the signals (potential differences) are influenced by smaller
structures in the subsurface. Therefore, we used a 5 m grid in the zone of interest to model
the subsurface structure. This spacing appropriately correlated to the smaller structures in
the x- and z-direction. Since the change in electrode spacing on the surface in a geometrical
manner increased the investigation depth in an arithmetic manner, a 10 m spacing on
the surface showed the finer structures at depth. Therefore, mesh size in the z-direction
was considered smaller to delineate the finer structure. Hence, a 2.5 m resolution in the
z-direction was obtained by 10 m electrode spacing on the surface.

Borehole data shown in Figure 3 to correlate the results. The pseudosection of profile
1, acquired using a Dipole–dipole array from west to east and an inverse model of the same
profile, is shown in Figure 4a and Figure 4b, respectively. The depth of investigation is
approximately 67 m. The high resistivity of coal seams and low resistivity of saturated
zones are well distinguished in the inverse model. Coal seams were observed at a depth
of approximately 12 m. The dimensions of coal seams on the western and eastern sides
of the profile were approximately 120 × 19 square meters and 170 × 20 square meters,
respectively. The resistivity of the coal seam was more than 500 Ωm. Three saturated zones
had resistivity values less than 80 Ωm, which could be due to water seepage beneath the
coal seam. It was observed that water percolated through the gap between the coal seams,
then moved laterally to the left and right sides of the profile. The opening in the coal layer
was predicted to be the source of the saturated zone in the shale matrix of resistivity less
than 200 Ωm, below a depth of 24 m. The interpreted signatures of anomalies in Figure 4
correlated well with the borehole data.
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The 2D resistivity inversion model of the second ERT is presented in Figure 5. The
result shows a high-resistive coal seam (greater than 567 Ωm) observed on the eastern
side of the profile and a less-resistive coal seam (less than 567 Ωm) on the western side
of the profile. Coal seams at around 10 m underlie the top saturated layer of variable
thickness. The probable source of the saturated zone in the shale matrix of resistivity less
than 200 Ωm around a depth of 24 m is a pond near the second ERT. When coal comes in
contact with water, its resistivity decreases [55]. The electrical section of profile 2 shows
a lower resistivity of the coal, probably because of the saturated coal. Saturated coal in
brown color, marked in Figure 5, has a resistivity between 269 and 520 Ωm.

The inversion result of profile 3 (Figure 6) shows that the resistivity value of the top
layer is less than 40 Ωm, with lateral variation in thickness and an average thickness of
13 m. The top layer shows low resistivity due to the effect of irrigation water in the field.
The resistivity value of the upper layer suggests that it is composed of shale or saturated
sandy shale. The top layer overlies the high-resistive coal seam, and the length, thickness,
and depth of the coal seam on the western side of the profile are approximately 50 m, 12 m,
and 13 m, respectively. The length of the coal seam on the eastern side is more than 90 m,
and the thickness and depth are variable. Below the saturated zone, a vertical high-resistive
anomaly between 200 and 270 m could be unsaturated coal at a depth of around 24 m.

The inverse model in Figure 7a shows three coal seams in the electrical section’s
left, center, and right at a depth of around 10 m and resistivity above 500 Ωm, with the
intercalated shale of resistivity less than 200 Ωm. The first coal seam extends to 120 m,
and the second is 40 m by 15 m in size. The third coal seam on the right side of the profile
continues from 330 m to beyond 400 m. In Figure 7b, the top layer is of variable thickness,
and the maximum thickness is at the center of the profile. This may be due to more loose
sediments between 140 and 280 m of shale. The reduction of the salinity of irrigation
water with depth may cause a gradual change in resistivity [55]. The coal seam starts at
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around 20 m depth and is approximately 60 m × 30 m in size, as interpreted at the center
of the profile.
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Figure 5. 2D ERT inversion result of profile 2 from the Dipole–dipole array.
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All profiles do not have the same amount of noise in the measured data; therefore, to
get the convergence, they require different iterations. Moreover, sometimes obtaining the
desired low misfit error is unnecessary after executing significant iterations when the data
is noisy. We executed the program in many iterations to obtain small misfit errors, which
differed for different profiles.

2D ERT is a conventional approach, but a traditional 2D resistivity model may not
be sufficiently accurate [56] when resistivity changes rapidly due to the inhomogeneous
subsurface in 3D. In such a situation, 3D inversion of ERT data is an advanced geophysical
technique that can image the Earth’s subsurface in three dimensions (x, y, and z). Previous
studies [57,58] discussed the efficacy of 3D geoelectrical resistivity imaging through the
utilization of parallel 2D profiles and the influence of 3D structures on the interpretation
process. Figure 8 shows the subsurface resistivity variations along the E-W and N-S
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directions, obtained using quasi-3D ERT data and its 3D inversion in horizontal depth
slices (x-z plane) from layer 1 to layer 10, with a total depth of 81.2 m. These subsurface
layers in the z-direction were at depths 0.0 m, 4.0 m, 8.6 m, 13.9 m, 20.0 m, 27.0 m, 35.0 m,
44.3 m, 54.9 m, and 67.1 m, and the corresponding thicknesses of layers was 4.0 m, 4.6 m,
5.3 m, 6.1 m, 7.0 m, 8.0 m, 9.3 m, 10.6 m, 12.2 m, and 14.1 m, respectively. The number of
data points in the 3D inversion file was 2055, using 246 electrodes; the number of model
blocks was 2000; and the number of nodes in the mesh was 63,344.

Resistivity above 500 Ωm is marked in red and purple from layers 1 to 6 (Figure 8)
and is probably coal seams or the intercalation of coal and sandstone. Low resistivity
(less than 50 Ωm) in blue from layers 1 to 4 showed conductive signatures probably
due to shale, sandy shale, and the water-saturated layer. The thickness of the layers
increased gradually with depth, but data density decreased with depth; consequently,
model resolution decreased for deeper sections. In 2D electrical sections and 3D depth
slices (Figure 8), saturated soil exhibited lower resistivity up to an approximate depth
of 13 m.

Figure 9a shows the error distribution bar chart for the 3D data set; typically, the
highest bar represents the most minor errors, and the heights of the bars gradually decrease
with increasing error values. Higher errors are caused by noisy data points, caused by
the electrode’s poor contact with the ground. To eliminate undesirable data points from
the dataset, we shifted the green cursor line to the left of the error bar. 152 data points
were removed out of 2055 data points. The scatter plot for the data points is displayed in
Figure 9b. Removed data points are marked in red in the scatter plot. The L1-norm misfit is
13.33%, and the L2-norm misfit is 24.15%.
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3D inverted data were exported in a universal format and plotted using open-source
paraView graphic software (5.9.1) [59] to visualize the 3D resistivity distribution (Figure 10).
ERT slices were taken at every 50-m interval up to a 400-m profile. Correlation between
profiles can be made more accessible by using a fixed resistivity range of 10 to 15,000 Ωm.
High ground resistivity of more than 500 Ωm indicates coal and sandstone in the area,
while resistivity of less than 100 Ωm is due to shale and water. A coal signature in red color
was observed from the 3rd to 9th slices, as marked in Figure 10 along the x-axis. In the
y-direction, the coal seam continued from 50 to 100 m, shown in red. Coal in the study area
generally has a higher electrical resistivity compared with sandstone. Coal is a relatively
good insulator, while sandstone is more conductive due to the presence of minerals and
pore fluids. To distinguish coal from sandstone in unsaturated zones, gather the site’s
borehole or core sample data to establish a correlation between the electrical resistivity
values obtained from ERT and the actual geological materials. Considering the geological
context of the area, knowledge of the regional geology, and the expected distribution of
coal and sandstones can guide the interpretation of the ERT data. A high resistivity zone is
a noise at the bottom right side in the first and last slices.
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The results of 3D ERT inversion improved our understanding of the subsurface geology
complexity and significantly improved the delineation of coal seams. The numerical range
of 1 to 9 represents the 2D (x-z section) obtained by slicing through the 3D ERT model.
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4.2. Geotechnical Study

A geotechnical study describes the soil’s suitability for construction and scientific
investigation. The weak strength of soil can be responsible for ground subsidence, a com-
mon problem in coal mining. The stability of the structures relies significantly on cohesion
and the angle of internal friction, both of which are pivotal factors influencing shear
strength [60]. The strength of coal decreases with increasing sample size [61]. Weak soil,
cavities around coal seams, and shallow or abandoned collieries may increase the coal
mining hazards and associated risks [62].

In this paper, geotechnical parameters were calculated using Equations (1)–(4), using
the resistivity data of profile 1, for a better understanding of the ERT results in terms of
engineering planning perspective. The relationship between resistivity and geotechnical
parameters [33] is applicable to the soil in the tropical areas. The coefficient of determination
(R2) gauges the precision of the model’s predictions, ranging from 0 to 1. An R2 value of
0 implies the inability to predict the dependent variable from the independent variable,
while an R2 value of 1 indicates flawless prediction of the dependent variable from the
independent variable. For the equation deriving moisture content from resistivity data,
R2 was 0.8168. Likewise, the equation determining cohesion from resistivity data yielded
an R2 of 0.6337, the plastic index derivation had an R2 of 0.6337, and the friction angle
derivation had an R2 of 0.6307. Based on the area’s geology, different formulas can be
applicable for different geological layers to determine geotechnical parameters based on
resistivity values. The empirical relation derived from the laboratory simulation [33] is not
validated for a diverse geological nature, although this research aims to apply the derived
relation to the actual field data. It is important to note that further testing is required to
validate the applicability of the equations proposed in this work across different geological
conditions. The conventional approach to assessing soil strength often involves complex
and time-consuming laboratory testing; however, the utilization of electrical resistivity
measurements provides an intriguing alternative. The relationship between soil properties
and electrical resistivity offered a practical method for assessing soil strength without
traditional laboratory tests.

The appropriate amount of moisture content can increase the cohesion value of coal
up to a certain limit but a continuous increase in moisture content can reduce the cohesion
value very fast, as explained in [63]. The dynamic relationship between moisture content,
cohesion, and soil strength, highlighting the potential of electrical resistivity and seismic
refraction for predictive modeling in geotechnical studies, indicated that low resistivity
and high seismic velocity are associated with low cohesion values in clayey sand [64].

Figure 11 depicts variation of cohesion corresponding to profile 1, with cohesion values
derived from resistivity values using Equation (1). Cohesion, a mechanical parameter
crucial for soil integrity, essentially binds soil particles within the Earth. Theoretical
cohesive strength can span from 0 kPa for very soft clay to 10,000 kPa for massive rock. In
the study [65], the cohesion values for the topsoil, coal, and sandstone in the vicinity of
the research area were reported as 17–22 kPa, 62–76 kPa, and 94–132 kPa, respectively. For
our investigation, cohesion values below 50 kPa indicate topsoil, while values exceeding
60 kPa suggest the presence of a potential coal seam, as interpreted from profile 1; however,
discerning other anomalies in this section is challenging.

The plastic index is the range of water content over which soil remains in the plastic
state. The subsurface instabilities can lead to an expansion of the lateral coal plastic
zone [7]. Furthermore, coal tends to become more brittle as the plastic index increases [66].
These findings collectively emphasize the intricate relationship between cement content,
subsurface stability, and the plastic properties of coal, and shed light on the crucial factors
influencing material behavior in geological contexts. The plastic index is a crucial property
for fine-grained soils like clayey soils. A plastic index of 0% signifies non-plastic soil, while
a plastic index exceeding 40% indicates soil with very high plasticity. By comparing the
inverted resistivity (Figure 4) and plastic index (Figure 12), observations can be made
regarding the plastic characteristics of different soil layers. The topsoil exhibits a low plastic
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index (below 40%), whereas the coal seam layer displays a high plastic index (over 47%).
Vertical discontinuities in the top layer are suggested as a potential source of the saturated
zone. The plastic index is known to be at its maximum for clayey soils [67]. Figure 12
highlights the coal seam location with a notably higher plastic index, possibly attributed to
the presence of shale above the coal seam. This correlation between the plastic index and
geological features provides valuable insights into the subsurface composition, aiding the
interpretation of soil behavior and potential hydrological characteristics in the studied area.
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The influence of water content and void ratio on the electrical resistivity of soil,
offering empirical correlation models, is discussed in [68]. Moisture content, a measure of
the quantity of water in the soil, is a critical factor in soil behavior. The impact of moisture
content on resistivity is substantial [69]. It contributes to a decrease in the soil’s shear
strength and electrical resistivity [70]. Figure 13 illustrates the moisture content variation
for profile 1 (Figure 4), emphasizing its importance. In the coal seam, the moisture content
was less than 30%, whereas the topsoil and saturated zone exhibited moisture content
exceeding 40%. This suggests that the gaps are not fully saturated but likely partially
saturated with water and filled with soil. Understanding these moisture dynamics is crucial
for comprehending the subsurface conditions and the potential influence on soil properties
in the studied area.
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The differentiation between fine, medium, and coarse soil (non-cohesive soil) based
solely on resistivity is challenging due to the decisive influence of moisture content and
degree of saturation on resistivity compared with the grain size [30].

The impact of cohesion and friction angle when tunneling in a homogeneous coal seam
highlighted that increasing cohesion can decrease stress values [71]. Conversely, decreasing
the coal seam’s internal friction angle or cohesion can shift the stress peak further away.
The friction angle is crucial for quantifying a soil’s shear strength. The range of friction
angles for topsoil, coal samples, and sandstone near the study area is 28–32◦, 18–20◦, and
33–35◦, respectively [65]. The friction angle of soil is influenced by factors such as grain
size distribution, angularity, and particle interlocking. Coarse and angular soils generally
exhibit a higher friction angle than fine-grained soils [72]. The friction angle value for coal is
more significant than sandstone and less significant than shale [73]. This observation aligns
with the findings in 33, that the friction angle increases with resistivity, as illustrated in
Figure 14 as well. These insights into the relationship between friction angle, resistivity, and
geological characteristics contribute to a better understanding of the mechanical behavior
of the coal seam and surrounding materials during tunneling operations.
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5. Conclusions

This study integrated 2D and 3D inversion of Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT)
data with an analysis of geotechnical parameters. The 3D resistivity inversion proved
to be more effective in delineating high-resistive geological layers, such as coal seams,
than low-resistive anomalies like saturated zones or shale/clayey layers. The variation in
moisture content enhanced the identification of conductive areas in the subsurface.

Relying solely on resistivity values places challenges in interpreting thin, sandwiched
coal seam layers against a high-resistive background. Therefore, combining ERT results,
borehole data, and 3D subsurface images facilitates a more accessible interpretation. Ad-
ditionally, analyzing geotechnical parameters, such as cohesion, plastic index, moisture
content, and friction angle, provides an added advantage in correlating results and enhanc-
ing subsurface image interpretation.

The findings of this study reveal that electrical resistivity decreases with increasing
moisture content, the plastic index decreases with increasing moisture content, and friction
angle and cohesion values change with soil saturation. The presence of loose soil beneath
coal seams raises concerns about potential ground subsidence in the future. This compre-
hensive approach combining geophysical and geotechnical analyses contributes to a more
nuanced understanding of the subsurface conditions and the potential risks associated
with the study area.

The current study demonstrates the utility of 2D and quasi-3D electrical resistivity
tomography (ERT) data in exhibiting a correlated behavior with geotechnical parameters.
While laboratory-derived empirical relationships may not be applicable globally, field ERT
data can still be highly valuable for subsurface geotechnical characterization using such
empirical relations.
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